Monday - Community Helpers Day One

1. Morning Work - Have students write their name on sheet from last week. If you were not able to print, write your name in red.

   IB: Measuring Me - Choose a body part. Using a string, measure the body part and cut the string so it’s the same size as the body part. Walk around your house and find things that are the same size as that body part. (Example: My arm is the same size as the chair!)

2. Read a book about a police or fireman. Post on SeeSaw how they help our community.

3. Choose at least one or two of the following activities and then post pictures to SeeSaw
   A. Fire Sensory Writing - In a large ziplock bag - squirt red, orange, and yellow paint, and then seal bag closed. Then practice writing letters.
   B. Sing The Wheels on the Fire truck with Mrs. Letts. https://youtu.be/6uRiifPgAjM
   C. Create a town with roads and buildings out of blocks. Use toy cars and pretend to be a community helper driving around the town and helping people be safe.
   D. Use chalk to draw flames on you sidewalk, driveway, or on paper. Fill a water bottle with water and squirt the flames until they disappear.
   E. Practice being safe answering these questions: What is your full name? What is your parents’ name? What is your street name?
   F. Use play phone or phone resource to practice dialing phone number.
   G. Color a thank you picture for the safety helpers in your community. Send a picture of just the picture to Mrs. Letts or post on SeeSaw. I will send all our pictures in a video to our firefighters and police.

5. Complete SeeSaw Activities

6. Calendar
   A. Sing Months of the Year - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDrrWyXaw
   B. Sing Days of the Week - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKqAbIcwtFOA
   C. Count Days (What is our new pattern will be?)
   D. Count to 100 with Jack Hartmann. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
   E. Count to 100 by 5 and 10.

7. Jolly Phonics - Our new letter is V this week. Sing the song. https://vimeo.com/106231366 (V is at 6:15)

8. We have Spanish today. Go to her page to see her plan.

9. Make a Hand Bunny - Trace hand in light colors, cut out making sure to make the space between fingers v shaped, make a slit by pinky finger, cut off tall man finger, and decorate bunny.

10. Do Michael Haggerty with Mrs. Letts https://youtu.be/Ak3BZ5UTJQY

11. Color a picture of something you did today in your Home Journal and post picture on SeeSaw
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